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Congrats
May Court

See
"The Virginian"

Lonjfwood College, Farmville, Virginia, February 11, 195:5

VOLUME NO. XXXII

No. 10

Valentine Theme Sets Prama Group Webb to Reign Over May Day;
i%,¥ J £ T
r*
Reveals Cast
Mood of Junior Dance ofNextPlay; '53 Spring Festival to Present
In Gymnasium, Feb. 14 chooses Date Murphy, Taylor as Attendants

Bartlett Orchestra
Provides Melodies

Hearts and arrows of red and
white will set the mood for the
"Cupid's Beau" dance Saturday
night February 14. The Valentine
dance is sponsored oy the Junior
class and the gymnasium, transformed into a Valentine is the
place: 8 to 12 p. m. is the time.
To carry out the dance theme
in decorations, there will be the
traditional valentine colors and
silhouettes of cupld and his target, and of course, big red hearts.
Tables where dancers may "sit
one out" will be arranged around
the gym floor. And to remember
that big night, plans are now underway for favors for members of
the Junior class. Those wishing to
have pictures made aie reminded
to sign up with Elsie Wente before Saturday.
An after dance party at Longwood estate for Juniors and their
r>ates will conclude the evening
festivities for members of the
Junior class.
As announced In the last Rotunda, girls and their beaus will
waltz to the music of Ronnie
Bartlett's orchestra. The orchestra Is part of the Mutual Broadcasting Compay recording organization. Currently on a tour of
many dance spots, it Is directed
by Bill Culley and features a girl
vocalist.
Members of the college faculty
and administration have been invited to be guests oi the Juniors
and serve as chape rones of the
dance. They include Dr. and Mrs.
Dabney S. Lancaster, Miss Elizabeth Burger, sponosr of the Junior
class, Miss Ruth Gleaves. and
Miss Nancy Chambers. Also, Mrs.
Caroline Eastham, Mrs. Katherlne
Tabb, Mr. Raymond French. Dr.
and Mrs. M. W. Schitgel. and Dr.
and Mrs. Ray A. Moore.

AATE Committee
Completes Report
Of Dec. Visitation

Nelson, Stanfield
Get Lesd Roles
In Tragi-Comedy

Nancy Nelson and Ed. Stanfield
have been chesen to head the cast
of the spring play "Death Takes
a Holiday." The curtain will rise
at 8 p. m. on March 19 and 20 on
the Lonswood Players and Hampden-Sydney Janglours production
of this three act tragi-comedy.
Nancy Nelson, a sophomore will
The official, written evaluation portray the role of Grazia. a
report of the visitation committee young romantic maid who falls
of the American Association of in love with death.
Ed Stanfield a senior at HampTeacher Education has been received by Dr. Dabney S. Lan- den-Sydney will portray the role
of Death, or Prince Slrki. This is
caster, college president.
known as one of the most remarkFrom December 8-11 the com- able roles written for the modern
mittee was at Longwood to examtheatre.
ine and evaluate phases of this j The audience will see Sarah
educational institution All their Leatherman as Cora. Josh Bilopinions have been compiled and lings as the Duke, Betsy Hankins
Longvvrod has been rated on the as Alda. Sally Wilson as Stephanie
basis of a pre-set up schedule of and Ellen Porter as the Princess.
standards.
Bill Mounts will portray the Baron
The committee found that the and Nancy Tanley will play
general obiects and organization'; Rhoda. The cast will be completed
of the college and the preparation with Elwood Rice as Corrado.
of the facult'- had "more aspects Charles Dunn as Whitread. Ray
satisfactory than unsatisfactory" Kelley as Eric and James Parker
Their rating of the student per- as Fedele.
s nnel services, the teaching load j Tom Mo re will head the staffs
if the faculty and the curriculum j for the play as stage manager.
instructional pattern was "most ■=ets will be designed by the Play
aspects satisfactory."
Production Class. Heading the
"In general satisfactory" was * various staffs will be publicity.
the committee's rating of Long-' Barbara White; costume. Llbby
•vood's professional laboratory ex- McClung Ann Shuff; music,
perience. The phase receiving the Margorle HarrLs; and lights.
hlehe.-t rating was the library Beverly Taylor.
vhich has "all aspects practically
satisfactory."
Dr. Florence Stratemeyer. chairman of the committee, was most
complimentary in her letter of
valuation. She stated. "Two features of the college will long reJeanne Lynch Hobbs, head of
main in the thinking of the com- Sophomore Production has anmittee as outstanding. First the nounced that production will be
spirit of general friendliness per- riven February 27 at 8:30 p. m. in
vading the institution, and second Jarman Hall.
the sincere, objective, forthright
A special section of the audi•\oproach of the staff and admin- torium will be roped off in Green
'strntl-n toward self evaluation N' White for the seniors. The proind their general Interest In pro- duction is dedicated to them by
gram improvement."
the sophomores.
The evaluation is a very comAnnouncements of production
pete and lengthy document, have been sent to each of the fra"acuity committees will study the ternities at Hampden-Sydney, the
recommendations it contains and president, and other members of
ik- reports from time to time. 'he Hampden-Sydney faculty.
T
n future issues the Rotunda will
The cast and plot of production
nresent various aspects of the re- will be announced In the next
port.
issue of Rotunda.

Eighteen Beauties
Named To Court

Longwood Receives
Satisfactory Rating

Catalogue Available
Catalogues for the summer
mrton are now available in the
Registrar's office. Those ln'w'fd in taking graduate or
undergraduate courses in summer school should refer to this
bulletin to make preparations
for the sessions.

Hobbs Announces
Soph. Production

Barter's Presentation of 'The Virginian9
Brings Old West to Stage of Jarman Hall
by Barbara White
On Friday, February 20 at 8:15
in Jarman Auditorium, the Longwood Players will present the
Barter Theatre in its production
ol Owen Wister's famous novel.
"The Virginian "
The granddaddy" of the "horseopears". "The Virginian," is essentially the old West where men
are men and women love 'em, und
no villain is ever going to get to
first base. One of America's most
outstanding novels, actually It Is
more than a best seller. When Mr.
Robert Porterfield. as "The Virginian," says. "When you call me
that, smile." he will be repeating
the most famous line in American
romantic literature.
And who could be more approplate for the lead than Robert
Porterfield, somewhat of a Virginian himself. With exactly one
dollar and twenty-two actors plus
the kind of courage that Wister
admired, Mr. Porterfield hatched
his famous Barter Theatre down
Ablngdon way In choosing young

actors and actresses for training
In his inimitable theatre. Mr. Porterfield has become a patron saint
for many young hopefuls.
Student admission to the play
will be $1.00. Townspeople and

faculty members will have to pay
SI.80 Tickets may be obtained in
the home office, at the box office
which will be opened every afternoon from four until six, and at
the door.

Queen Sue Webb and maids of honor Margaret Taylor and
Anne Murphy will^rrign over 1953 May Day festival.

Rotunda Tryouts Collier Tells
For Staff Heads, Awards Won
Start This Week By Students
Tryouts for staff positions for
next year's Rotunda have begun
tihs week, with Ann Thomas trying out for the position of editorin-chief.
Other persons trying out for
positions on the staff are Shirley
Ward, managing tditor; Dot
Douglas, news editor Also assuming circulation trial positions are
manager, Barbara Powell; and
desk editor, Gail Leonard.
This week Betsy Wilton Is acting as advertising manager and
Margaret Dryden is handling the
position of feature editor as well
as writing the social column. Marlene Lucas Is trying out for the
art editor's position.
The sports column in this
week's Rotunda has been written
by Helen Waitman and Louise
Wilder; the humor column by
Phoebe Warner; and a new arts
column Is by Joyce G.lchrest.
Tryout issues of the Rotunda
will continue during Hie month of
February and the lirst of March.
Shortly after that time, the staff
appointments will be made.

II & R Of fers Senior
Business Scholarship

Miller & Rhoads, Inc. in Richmond is offering, again this year,
a $1,000 scholarship to college
seniors for a year of professional
graduate study In New York.
This year of training will lead
to a degree of Master of Science
In Retailing from the New York
University of Retailing. The winner will engage In a program of
advanced study and work experience in this field.
All graduating seniors who are
interested In retailing are requested to see Dr M. L. Landrum
in the Business Education Dei partment where booklets and application blanks for this scholarship are available.
Entries must be submitted to
Miller St Rhoads, Inc. ScholarKobirt Owen Phillips. Robert Porterfield. and Lury in the Barter ship Committee, on or before
Theater's production of "The Virginian".
April 18.

Jean Jlnnett, Jackie Marshall,
Margaret Ann Felton. and Georgia Jackson have been chosen by
a board of judges as winners of
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and honorable
mention awards respectively In
the Colonnade Prose Contest, announced Betty Collier, editor of
the Longwood Magazine.
Jean Jlnnett winner of the first
prize award will receive $7.00 for
her short story, "Stained," Jackie
Marshall won the second prize
award of $5.00 with her short
story. "The Old Man of the
Streets." Third place and a $3.00
award was won by "The Lost
Souls of Devil's Inn," a short
story by Margaret Ann Felton.
These three stories will appear in
future issues of the Colonnade,
Twin Oaks", a story by Georgia
Jackson which has already appeared in the first Issue of the
magazine, won honorable mention.

School Art Contest
To I In; in Tomorrow

Sue Webb, senior from Danville.
will reign as queen of the 1953
Longwood May Day celebration
this pring. At Sue's side will be
two maids cf honor, Anne Murphy
of Danville and Margaret Taylor
from Suffolk.
The May Queen and her maids
of honor were elected by the student body after the presentation
of candidates last Thursday. A
court of eighteen Longwood beauties were chosen at the same time.
Representing the senior class
on the May Court will be Betty
Abbltt from Lynchburg; Jean
Drewry. Boykins: Nell B. Green,
Suffolk: and Margie Sutphin.
Roanoke.
Elected to represent the Junior
class this year were Pat Derrlng
of Roanoke; Ann Foster, Farmville; Mary Ann King. Rescue;
Jeanne Lafoon, Farmville. and
Sylvia Reames, Petersburg.
Sophomore beauties include
Barbara Assaid of Roanoke: Martha Donaldson. Roanoke: Beth
Kent, Richmond; Frances Motley,
Sharps: and Nancy Tanley. Newport News.
Ann Cress of Lynchburg; Peggy
Layman, Roanoke; Marie Swecker. Wythevlllc; and Ohirley WlllIhde, Roanoke were t.ie representatives chosen from the freshman
class.
"Ballad Tree" has been selected
as the title of this year's May
Day pageant. The festival will be
divided into three sections. Irish,
English and Scottish, which trace
the development oi American
folklore.
Carrying out this trl-country
theme the queen will represent
one country and the maids of
honor the other two. The court
will also be divided into thirds to
represent each of the three
countries.
For the first time this year the
festival will have a narrator In
the form of a mlnlslicl wandering
on the green. Betsy Hankins, a
senior from Richmond, will fill
this role.

Religious Week Knds
Wilh Prayer Service
Tomorrow Morning
•he closing feature of Religion! EmphaMs Wek. an early
r MI vice will be held Thursl;iv morning In the Episcopal
Church At 6:30 a m„ the i.
iwll will ring anil at <i 40 a. m.,
I will begin. The program will be led l>y AudMltl and
centered around UM RtUgloui
Emphasis Week theme. "Chn •..in Dynamic! in ■ Shaken
WorM
Thii
!•• Mir was very
ir. and it Is
hoi*il ■
ill again
1
'. It
Tonight at 8 p. m. in Jarman
Ai dltortum tb« H>-. A I. Edward
sonburg, will again
speak to us in OGOMCtlon with
Week
Fav Orwnlindi chairman of the
prayers committee, has I

Students are Invited to participate in a poll to ohoose the most
popular work In the Student Art
Exhibit now on display In the
browsing room of the library.
A box will be placed In the
browsing room, and .-Indents arc
requested to write their choice on
a slip of paper and drop it In the
box. This poll, which will be held
February 12 to 18. Is being
sored by the Rotunda to encourage
t in the exhibit.
Miss
Lemen's
Intermediate
drawing classes are sponsoring
the exhibit of oil paintings
'Die exhibition includ
by Nell Oreen. Margaret Sutphin. that ■ poUcj otoanc* !■ tefnl
I/)u Jamison. Phoebe Warner and made Each committee member
Margaret Duke. Also Fae Jernl- Vll] \x- in charge Of players for
,,n P10NBM Blake Mollie II.-l - MM ini'Mf Thev will be In charge
that it is anDMU1. Jean I, Rotate, and Barbara of pi i
1
Rxkinan have paintings included BOuncod iwth on the black
tod
in
the
dining
hall.
in the exhibit
Freshman (
lOD Is
These paintings have been on
display since January 20 and will selling cocoa and do-ti
I >y morning on Tackey Alley.
remain until February M.
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Action Speaks Louder Than Words
During this past week, Longwood College has been disturbed by several unexpected and troubling events. What has
occurred involves every student and faculty
Of administration member who is interested
in the honor and welfare of Longwood College and who is also concerned for the girls
who have violated our honor code.
The student body of this college is responsible for the election of its governing
council. The students have also agreed
upon the constitution and honor code by
which this council operates. According to
these factors, it seems only logical that our
duty is to uphold the decisions which they
make.
Vet we feel that certain aspects of the
week's events must be brought into discussion. This can be a time for students,
faculty, and student council revaluation
of the system and procedures used in the
operation of college government.
We have these seven points to present to
the student body and faculty as subjects of
thought and action.
1. The only action and the only views
that can improve an unsatisfactory situation in any democratic system are those
which are based upon clear consideration of
every side of the issue, and not a biased or
emotional view.
2. When there is disagreement over
some actions of the council, the student
body must be willing to express opinions, as
should have happened in the student body
meeting last Thursday.
8, Many members of the student body
feel that they do not know enough about
the student government organization. Our
lirst step should be to examine and become
familiar with the constitution and honor

Spring Cleaning

Ann Thomas
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'Cupid's Beau'

by Phcebe Ann Warner
All of ai are human and on
hearing a little tale we are obliged to add a few more facts
to it. Well, a few of the little
stories I have heard I will pass on
to you with the understanding
that you will not add anything to
what I have already dug up. (Not
that this Is dirt, just a little
dusty.)
While In psychology class the
other day one of our professors
noticed a bridge game going on in
the bark of the room. When he
called down one of the girls for
playing, she said, U's all right
sir; I'm dummy."
I feel that after nearing the
conversation I will relate to you
in a moment, we have not only
May Court material but also some
fine specimens of the "It Pays
To Be Ignorant" t>pe. When
walking out the door of Student
Building a girl was called by her
classmate to f!nd out her reason
for going downtown. The girl
turned around seriously and
stated "They're having a sale on
girl's clothes at Baldwins—I'm a
girl!"
As a result of grades, girls forgot their writing of letters to U.
Va.. Tech. and VMI and concentrpted on home. They were preparing their mother for the shock
of Informing them when they
would be home. I heard by way
of the grape vine of the contents
of a few of these letters.
Dear Mom.
Got my grades today, everything was fine except got one P.
I failed history again, but It's all
for the best in this best of all
possible worlds. Just think, by the
time I take it this fourth time
I'll be eligible for a Master's Degree in It.
Sincerely,
Candide

Cupid, Cards, Candy Plus
Sent to All of You From Us

by Naomi Reed
Dear Mom,
Please meet me at the station:
I doubt If St. Valentine ever were substituted.
will arrive on the ten o'clock thought his day would be rememOur tradition of the exchange
train.
bered with hearts 'paper, candy of Valentine's became popular at
As ever,
and otherwise) and cards with the turn of the century. From the
It will soon be time again for the curtain
Ida Tried
sentimental verses.
one cent comic, ones suitable for
to rise on a stage filled with candidates Dear Mom.
The theories about the origin of anyone. Valentine's have become
eligible for major and minor offices next
Sure am gonna miss Caskey's Valentine's Day are many. Popu- specialized so that now you can
column, but we all can't be funny. lar In Europe was the idea ex- send them to those who have
year.
pressed in Chaucer's "Parliament birthdays on Valentine's Day, who
Yours truly,
Individual organizations will be holding
of Foules."
are sick on Valentine's Day and
Rotunda
"For this was Seynt Valentine's of course you can run the gauntelections also. Even though it is still some(How'd that get In there?)
let with cards for friends There
Day
what early, an air of excitement and susWhen every foul cometh to Is even one for "the mother of
pense is being created over the outcome of
the one I love."
choose his mate."
these pending elections.
Another notion developed from They vary in all degrees of size
Likewise, the three publications, the
the similarity between the Norman (some open up to the size of a
by Joyce Gllchrest
word "galatln" which means "a, towel) and sentiment. You are
Colonnade, Rotunda, and Virginian, will
What is education in its broad- lover of women" and the name now able to send Valentines to
choose next year's editor, business manager, est sense? Not merely the know- of the saint.
"My one and only" "be sure to
and fill other staff positions. Tryouts are ledge to be obtained from books AL«o the Romans used to have get at least five of these), friends.
and even to enemies.
being held to provide a basis for selections, or from the mouths of the learn- a pagan custom of a feast of the
A word to the wisp in making
ed. In its broadest sense education Tupuealia at which names of
and to give the less experienced knowledge should be an awareness of what Is
young men and women were put I correct selections. Don't buy the
of the functioning of the annual, magazine, around us The current everyday In a box and the couples would card that has an exterior caption
and newspaper. These tryouts serve as a happenings are the ones which be paired off in this manner. The that rtates "To someone who can
have the most immediate effect Idea of r:ift-glvlng grew from this sure k)ss" unless you've read the
stepping stone to higher positions.
-n our lives; thus they should be custom. When the Romans be-j In irie. Your boy fr'end would preAs the winner of any election recognizes keenly perceived. Included in came Christians, names of saints fer to kiss you to his foot".
the honors conferred, why shouldn't the these dally occurrences are the
opportunities the arts present.
staff member on a publication have the
Obviously of great interest to
same feeling toward his position? For Longwcod students is the forthby Margaret Dryden
some the answer may be that they do coming production of "South
All eyes at Longwood are point- i Rocha. and Eleanor Long from
PaciHc' 'to be persented at the
possess this feeling of pride; but for others, Mosque, March 2-7. The pro- ed toward this Saturday night Library stormed the nation's capla staff position means only a great deal of ducers Richard Rogers and Oscar when the Juniors will hold their tol during their "between semesHammersteln II have created a mid - winter dance. "Cupid's ter" vacation. Next time, Washwork with little reward.
musical play that is the greatest Beau". Look for lots of new and ington will have itself all preUsing "reward" as the keyword, let's of all time. It will go down In colorful gowns. Excitement is pared for a Longwood invasion.
Ann Cress has been sporting
explore a little. People who are interested theatre hirtory as a masterpiece. running high now, for the big
Buddy
Jennings Tech Oerman
Janet
Blair
and
Webb
Tilton
of
night
is
only
three
days
away.
have a satisfied feeling at seeing their work
the original Chicago cast are now
Twenty-three Longwood coeds Club pin for some time now. 'Just
in print, or at knowing that even through starring in the national company showed up for Tech "MlO-Win- thought I'd mention it in case
their smallest contribution the publication production which will be seen at ter's" weekend before last. Danc- somebody besides poor little me
the Mosque.
ing around the floor were Bev hadn't noticed It yet. A pinning
was made possible.
Spring and the awakening of Taylor. Betty Islln. Gall Leonard. that we overlooked was Carolyn
These persons also get a thrill from the Boston Symphony Orchestra Chalice Haydon. Patty Deerlng. Giles to Bill Wright, a H. S.
being among the first to know of an im- are synonymous to Boston Ions Pat McLemore, Dale Brothers. PIKA. Carolyn received Bill's pin
The winter repertoire la re- Ellen Thomas. Betsy Berry, Jane In August. PIKA left another
portant event, or the first to see the pictures
placed with Strauss Waltzes, the Lohr, Doris Kvasnicka. 8hlrley longwood girl pinned recently
taken for the annual.
"Warsaw Concerto.'' Marches and Oarst. Pat Taylor, Nan Plcinich. when Sylvia Reames received Bill
Maybe the lack of interest stems from Overtures, and even music that Blllie Van de Rlet, Phyllis Isaacs, Donovan's pin. Ruth Gilliland rethe higher staff members on the publica- may be on the current top ten Ann Watklns. Ann Carter Wen- cently received Prank Slayton's
list.
denberg. Ann Cress, Helen Crow- DKE pin.
tions.
Maybe they have failed to keep up
The Boston POPS Tour Orches- gey. Nancy Calahan. Ann Mallory.
Wedding bells are Just around
enthusiasm — maybe they have failed in tra will be under the direction of and Mildred Parker.
the corner for four more of our
Arthur Pieldler who Is widely
Jean Coghlll and Nancy Stark coeds. Jackie Curlee Is engaged to
their obligations to explain and talk over known
for light music.
fiom Tackey Alley went to a .'ohnny Terry of Hampton and
\ital matters with the less important staff
Arthur Pieldler Is famous for dance at MCV the same weekend. Calvert Owen to David Carter of
members.
his ability to put a spark Into *'ean was the guest of James Pat- Norfolk. Both received their diawhich ignites a fire In the terson and Nancy with Rollle monds the weekend following
The question is one that is not easy to music
heart of the listener. It is almost Oarrett.
exams. Edna Mae Trader, a sophanswer. During the tryout periods of your Ironical that Pieldler has long
At W & L's "Fancy Dress Ball", omore, Is engaged to Charlton
publication, think of this worth-while been a habitual fire fighter. He Is also held that weekend, were Calne and Joyce Richardson remember of the Boston Fire De- Nancy Brown and 8hlrley Lewis. ceived her ring from James A.
privUege; remember that your publication apartment
as well as the Pollece No doubt It—Longwood really gets Pemberton, Jr., of Warsaw.
is the college's eyes and ears. Without Department. He holds the position around.
"Butch" Langhorne and Peggy
YOU your publication will become blind of Honorary Fire Chief In over
Washington scoop — Peggy Co- Illyus attended the PI Alpha
twenty
cities.
ionna, Irene Looney, Juanlta dance at the Univeisity of Richand deaf!
(Continued on Page «>
Dayberry. Joyce Dalton. 8hirley mond over the weekend.

A Worthwhile Privilege

With spring cleaning in mind, there is
no letter time to wipe away old cobwebs of
confusion and disorganization than at the
beginning of a new semester when everyone
is given the chance to make changes and
begin anew.
One should mentally file and yet keep in
active reserve, all important notes of past
information. Consider your mistakes of
last semester and try to use them as a guide
against further errors. Budgeting of time
ll an absolute necessity and needs to be arranged early in the semester if one wishes
I" start on the right foot.
Academically you may have been placed
on the dean's list, but as far as your attitude
pies there might still remain a feeling of
dissatisfaction and resentment towards the
school's rules and regulations. If you do
not il. MIV a college education, it would be
well to drop it while you are ahead because
\<HI will never progress with a lack of
interest. If you really desire a higher derive (.f knowledge, drop your complaints
and approach your work earnestly.
In many cases, one's qualities need a
spring cleaning, l'etty grievances, jealousies, ami malicious comments need to be replaced with true friendship.
This job of spring cleaning your
thought! is one that requires ambition and
interest but will reap satisfaction for you,
your family, and your instructors. Good
Luck!
In (barer of This luur:

code, and discuss their operation and value.
What has occurred here this week, presents
evidence that the student body and the
student government need to cooperate in
examining and clarifying the procedures of
handling cases that have been In effect.
4. Since there was created among the
faculty much controversy over the procedures used in government cases, we feel
that the faculty should make an effort to
know how these cases are handled, why, and
what their position is in them.
5. We believe that much of the misunderstanding and rumor aroused last week
would have been avoided if the cases had
been presented to the student body through
a complete report of the council at the called assembly on Thursday.
6. This entire week was a surprise and
shock to each of us. We are rightly concerned for the girls involved and what they
now face. However, we know also that prolonged arguments over the decisions accomplish nothing at all. These girls made
a tragic mistake; it's time to forgive and
forget.
7. To remember that we are a democratic self governing body and to endeavor
to uphold our government is the aim we
present in concluding this editorial. If
students are interested, and if the faculty
is concerned the results of these events, of
all the talk, and of the bitter feelings, can
be a better college government.
The
Rotunda is willing to act as a channel for
discussion by students or council. This is
not an invitation to tear down; it is a call
for thoughtful action which can make our
student body, our government, and our
faculty—in other words, Longwood College
—a stronger, more loyal school.

Happy Talk
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Varsity Team Opens Season
With Victory Over Roanoke
Longwood's opening basketball
game ended in success with a 5648 win over the Roanoke College
team on Roanokes own home
grounds.
The Roanoke team got an early
lead in the game and managed to
sink the first few basnets, leaving
Longwood slightly behind. It
didn't take our girls too long to
stir up their pep and spirit, and
by the end of the iiist quarter
Longwood gained the lead which
they r.eld for the rest ol the game.
The game was o:ficlated by
Miss Mary Thompson and Miss
Jeanne Beamer.
Those who went on tlw trip
were Nell Green. Betlj Tyier, Sue
Webb. Patsy Sanlo,d. Eleanor
Koch. Dot Edwards, and Hilda
Hartls. Mary Ann Ward. Shirley
Roberts. Doris Haieum. Jane
Lohr. Dot Baldwin, Mary Lou
Barlowe, and Else \Vente were
also among those naveling to
Roanoke.
Longwood's basketball team will
play its next game with Bridgewater, Friday night, in the Longwood gym. Everyone is urged to
support their schoo, team and
cheer them on to victory.

Apply For State Aid
State Teaching Scholarships
will be available through the next
academic year according to a recent announcement from the
State Board of Education Regular
term scholarship applications for
1953-54 must be made on or before July 1, 1953.
Application blanks and information may be obtained from the
President's office.

Orchesis Inducts
New Apprentices
Orchesis. I«ongwood's modern
dance club, has recently issued
'-;ds tr> eleven new apprentices according to Ann Murphy, president
of the group.
Amrne those receiving bids were
varv Cowles. Mary Davis. Oail
Dixon, Paye Greenland and Nancy
I nwrence. Gther girls honored
with an invitation to membership
Phirley Lewis. Betty Newsome. Jean Carol Parker. Sylvia
Reams. Shirley Roby. and Carolyn Van Ture.
These girls were chosen on the
basis of interest and talent which
•hev hive d'splayed in their modern dance class. In order to quality for full membership these apprentices must participate In two
major dance events of the college year.

Department Offers
Rhythm Add Course
Mr. N. O. Myers of the business
•iepartment and instructor in office machines has announced a
special 12 hour course in Rythmn
Add being given this week in the
department. Mr, Myers has invited all college students to observe the demonstration which
will be given daily In classroom
33.
Rythmn Add is a scientifically
developed method of touch addition designed to give a high degree of skill in electric adding
machine operation.
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From the Bleachers
by Helen Waitman

and Louise Wilder

January brings basketball to
Longwood once again. The Longwood gab started out on the right
toot for a winning season by their
56-48 victory over Roanoke College last week end. By the way, we
hear that the spectators numbered
many — including twenty eight
Holllns girls.
Bridgewater is Longwood's next
opponent. The game will be played in our gymnasium on Friday
of this week. Ladies, this is our
first home game—let's support the
team all the way! Grab your
"roomie" and bring lots of pep
and steam to the gym at 7:30 p.
m. Let's help make this our teams'
second victory 'with your support,
who knows?)
Games are also slated with
Westharrpton, Norfolk Division
and Madisrn. Two teams will
travel to WeHhampton on February 21. The first game will begin at 2 p. m. Records show that
longwood defeated the Westhamnton green and fjold last season 50-38.
A combined team of freshmen
and sophomores will journey to
Norfolk Division on February 24
for Longwood's second ccntest
away from home. A home game
with Madison is scheduled for
February 27.
Along with the varsity players,
the freshmen team has been practicing hard too. They want to live
up to the standards set by last
year's team. It is probable that
they will schedule games with
high schools or other college
freshmen teams.
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8 practices are all
you need to be able to support
your class colors as a member of
your class basketball or volleyball team. The color cup is at
stake! We cant depend on the
varsity players this time—the

College

rules state that they cannot participate in class games. Who will
win the color cup this year? Our
participation in class games will
determine the winner.
Longwood men seem even more
scarce than usual on Tuesday's
between 5 and 6 P. M. Just ask
Dr. R. C. Stmoninl. Swimming for
men students is provided at this
time each week but Dr. Simonini
often finds himself swimming
alone. Come on over boys the
H2Q is fine!

iMr. Camp To Teach
Instructors Course
For Longwood Girls
Mr. Howard Camp, Red Cross
Field Representative, will instruct
an advanced swimming course,
here, during the week of March 23
through 27.
Classes will be conducted from
7 p. m. to 10 p. m. foi this entire
period.
The only requirements necessary for receiving instruction are
having previously passed life
saving.
Teaching girls how to teach
swimming is the puipose of this
instructor's course. The girl who
successfully passes is qualified to
teach swimming anywhere in the
state.
A water demonstration is being
planned for Saturday afternoon
at 4 p. m. to entertain visiting
high school seniors.
Ann Crowder. one of the student instructors, is in charge of
arrangements for both the swimmers Instructor's course and the
water demonstration.

Decree Rings

$19.20 "'$21.50

MARTINS

r

200 PAIRS
LADIES' CASUAL

SHOES
BLACKS-HROWNS- GREENS

Join The

Canterbury Club

See Our Valentines

Sunday Evening at 7 in the
Parrish House

. Complete Line of Valentines

Wednesday Morning at 7:15
Holy Communion Followed
By Breakfast
(Parrish House)

SOUTHSIDES
i

Kodak Dealer

I

i
J

LONGWOOD

Need A Treat?

STATIONERY

Let's Eat!
If You're Hungry

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

Thirsty or Tired

THF SNACK BAR
Is The Place For You!

Campus capers
call for Coke
The accent's on hi-jinks at the

COLLIN'S
FLOWERS
MAKE

Magnificent little

$12.98

broadcloth dress that
glorifies your figure.

Winter Carnival and a happy part
of the occasion is refreshment...
with delicious ice-cold Coca-Cola.

HAPPY HOURS
Collin's Florist

Coat-style for easy entry
and easier ironing . ..
elasticized waist cincher... impressed pleated skirt is full and
flared . .. drawstring sleeves

GRAY'S...
For Your Valentine

that flatten out for pressing.
Buy
Old Dominion Candk-s

• OTTIID

UNDIR AUTMOtlTV

Of

IMi

COCA COIA

COMPANY If

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottlinn <

FARMVILLt.VA.

At Grays
"C*tV k a rmglXfd trmdt murk.

© 1932. THf COCA COtA COMfAMT
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Art An le8
College Registrar Discloses Va. Drama Council Continued
*
From Page 2
girls who are planning to
Eleven New Underclassmen For High School goTheto Richmond
to hear Arthur
Fleldler and the POPS Orchestra
Register for Second Term i To Meet Feb. 19 have a treat in store for them.
Eleven new students Including
three Juniors, three freshmen and
OQt sophomore registered for the
second semester according to Miss
Vlrgllla I. Bugg, registrar.
In addition to these new boarding students, four new day students also have registered for
classes.
The Juniors are Mrs. Vila D.
Hill from Broadnax; Paula Dovel,
from Cristobal, Canal Zone; and
Patricia Loving from St. Oeorge.
Paula and Patricia are both
former students.
New freshmen students are
Shirley Ann Adams of Blalrs,
transferring from Mary Washington; Margaret Miller from Portsmouth; and Winnie Hope Lauhoff
lrom Greensboro.
Entering the sophomore class,
Nancy Dawn from Stalen Island.
New York has transferred from
Qrecnsboro Woman's College.
North Carolina.
New town students are Prances
Elizabeth Armlstead. Mrs. Mary
Scott Harwood, Mrs. Kathryn
Newman Bageant. and Mrs. Blllle
Stebbins Hubard.

High School To Give
Program Of Music
The Parmvllle High School
Band and Glee Club will present
a musical program in assembly
next Tuesday.
According to Mr. Russell Holer,
director of the 28 piece band and
the 40 member glee club, both
groups will present a program of
•.:i: icd numbers.
The band has piayed In concerts for assembly programs at
the high school this year.

i

Dr. Simonini Reveals
English Test Report
|

Results of the Junior English
Test and the Standard Test given
to Freshmen last month have
been revealed by Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr, head of the Longwood
Hni'lish department.
On the Junior English Test the
local median rn mechanics of expression was 56 as against the :iational mean of 55.4, The local
median for effectiveness of expression was 57 compared to the
national mean of 56.3. Juniorshow a significant weakness in
reading comprehension, however,
in that the local median was 56
while the national mean Is 60.9,
On total Junior English Test
scores the Longwood median was
56.3; the national mean 58.7.
Lonpwood freshmen showed
themselves to be somewhat
stronger in English than students
nationally. The local median fcr
the freshmen test was 53.5 as
compared to the national mean of
51.3.
One must recognize in making
comparisons, however, that the
national means were derived
through testing done about 15 to
20 years ago and that the level
of literacy in this country has
been declining ever since.

A drama council for Virginia
high school teachers who sponsor
forensic events will be held February 18, in Jarman Hall. The
clinic will begin at 4:30 p. m., and
again at 7:30 p. m., after dinner.
This clinic sponsored by the
speech and drama departments of
the University of Virginia, will be
divided into three sections. The
subjects to be discussed are
drama, reading, and speaking.
The program is being planned
by Dr. Jeffrey Aver of the University department of speech and
drama. Dr. C. L. S. Earley. profer-

The music has a reknowned
quality of making spring present
regardless of the season.
Closer to our own surroundings
is the current display of Francisco De Goya Y Lucientes in the
library.
Depicted in the painting of
Don Francisco De Goya Y Lucientes is the history and background of his countr y. He was a
keen observer of the life and
people which, he very ably put
on canvass.
sor of speech and drama at Longwood will participate as a leader
for the drama group.

Tune Into

The Longwood Reporter Hour
3:45 Monday's
870 On Your Dial

WFLO

B?Tf5HgWgJJ2JJ STILL the first thought for •

HEAR!

HEADACHE

ACID INDIGESTION

mcKty
RELIEVED
with

i/^v/J/^/'

DIA-BISMA

ASPIRIN

ANTACID POWDER .

Our Spring Piece Goods Have Arrived
Newest In Nylons, Tissue Ginghams
And Taffetas And Dan River Products

59c Up

Highest quality, quickocting Penslor Aspirin is
still the first thought for
the relief of headache,
minor throat irritations
and other cold symptoms Ask for Penslor
Aspirin by name.

Pleasant tailing
Dia-Bisma gives
quick, gentle relief
from heart burn,
sour stomach and acid indigestion
due to excessive gastric acidity.
Dia-Bisma contains no sugar. Kjep
some on hand.

100 5 Grata
TAW.ETS

^fwireFrnfi
238 MAIN SWEET

-
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-

FARMVILLE, VA.

Where The College
Students Meet
We \|iini i i.iic Your Business
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COLLEGE SHOP
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Chested*0

Cotton Picking Time
At The

Dorothy May
Exclusive But
Not Expansive

NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield

BUY AT SOImUIOI
viiK.iMvs L4MMT

NEWBERRY
SPOKE
NEWBERRY Store
FAKMVII.I.K

First and Only Premium Quality Cigarette in Both
Regular end King-Size

After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...
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Till I Walt* Again
You
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Oh Happy Day
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no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

With

Window,

I KING-SIZE

1GA RETTE$
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Wilson Homo A Auto Supply

I

MUCH MILDER

f

Kon tirlf1 lie

A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

CHESTERFIEID
IS BEST FOR YOU
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